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C. T'he Obfervatmis of the iftternalContaSi of

Venus with the Sun's Limb^ in the late

Tranjit^ made in differeitt Places of Europe,

compared with the T^ime of thefame ContaEi

obferved at the Cape of Good Hope, and

the Parallax of the ^unfrom thence deter-

mined^ By James Short, A. M. F. P. S.

Read Dec. 9, T N the fummer of the year 1760, the
17 2.

jl^ Royal Society refolved to fend ibme

proper perfons to proper places of the globe, in order

to obferve the traniit of Venus, which was to hap-

pen on the 6th of June, 1761. In confequence of

this refolution, they appointed meflieursMafkelyne and

Waddington to go to the ifland of St. Helena, aiid

meffieurs Mafon and Dixon to go to Bencoolen, a fet-

tlement belonging to the Eaft India Company, on
the ifland of Sumatra. Two refleding telefcopes of

2 feet focal length each, with an objed glafs micro-

meter of 40 feet focus adapted to one of them, an

aftronomical clock, and an equal-altitude inftrument

were ordered, by the fociety, for each of thofe places.

The munificence of his late and prefent M^jefty, pa*-

trons of the Royal Society, defrayed the expence.

Mr. Maflcelyne and his affiftant arrived iat St. He-
lena in the month of April 1761 ^ but Mr. Mafon
and his affiftant, being detained at Plymouth by an
accident, on their arrival at the Cape of Good Hope
in the month of April 1761, found it was too late

to
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to reach Bencoolen, and therefore refolved to flay at

the Cape, and to make their obfervations there; and

it was extremely fortunate they did fo, for, by rea-

fon of cloudy weather, Mr. Mafkelyne was hinder-

ed from making the proper obfervations, and in that

cafe, the obfervation of the internal contaft at the

egrefs at Bencoolen, when compared with the fame

oofervation at Greenwich, could have determined

nothing with regard to the parallax of the Sun.

To determine the parallax of the Sun, by means

of the obfervations of the internal contadl of Venus

with the Sun's limb^ made at two different places,

it is abfolutely neceffary that the difference of longi-

tude between thefe two places be exadly determined*

For this purpofe Mr. Mafon applied himfelf affiduoufly

toobferve the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites, and Mn
Green, the afHflant obferver at Greenwich, obferved as

many of the fame eclipfes, as the unfavourable feafori

would allow. Dr. Bevis and myfelf likewife obferved

the fame eclipfes in Surry-Street, London. The in-

fufHciency of thefe fort of obfervations in determining

the longitude of places, where accuracy is required, is

well known to thofe who have the praftice of them.

By corbparing the obfervations of the firfl and fe-

cond fatellites made at the Cape with thofe made in

Surry-Street ^, the difference of longitude between

Greenwich and the Cape, comes out, on a mean,

= i^ 13' %^^\ ^^^ rejeding thofe of the fecond fa-

tellite, which are always more uncertain than thofe

of the firft, I fix the difference of longitude between

Greenwich and the Cape of Good Hope= i^ 1
3^

3 5^^

which I have made ufe of in the following compu-

tations.

* Vid, Phil. Tranf. vol. lii. part i.

In
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In order to afcertain the Sun's parallax, with more
cat^njy> I hf^y^ eooapafeci the obfervation of the in*

ternal contad at die egrefs^t the Cape, with the ob-

i^rvations pf the i^jfne conta^ made at fifteen diffe-

rejit places in ^^n^-^pc. But, before I proceed any
farther, X fhall mwtion the times of fuch obfervations,

from whence I liad themj and the longitudes of thofe

places, and from whence I likewife had thofe*

Internal Contall: at b-

Greenwich -at- %
Shirbum Caft. at 8

8
Savile^Houfe, • at 8
lueHceard - •

Paris - - .

t n

at 8
at 8

8

at 9
9

-at 9

Bologna •

Rome • <

Drontheim •> at 9
VpM - - .at

9

Stockolm • - at 9

Hernofand - at 9
CaUnar • - at 9
Abo - - at * 9^ 45
Tornca - - ^^ 9 54'

Cajaneburg - at 10 ^
Capeof C.Hopeat 9 39

9 39

19

15

15
18

o
1*8

28

4
5

9
I

18

^^

*3

o
10

14
22
21

from Phil* Tranf. Longitude
from ditto - - - . •

from the Cape ;

from Greenwich

& 7 //

I 13 35 W. from Phil Tranfa^,

: o 41 W. from ditto.

from ditto • -

from ditto « •

from ditto • -

from a private Jetter

from a private letter

from Piiil. Tranf.

29

54
o

36

49
3

9
8 from ditto - •

it
^from Swedifh ads
40 fromdfU^. - -

5« from Phil. Tranf,

I from ditto - -

59 from Swedifli Si&$

41 from Phil. Tranf.

5*

from Greenwich
from Greenwich

;

fromGreenwich

:

o o 30 W. from ditto.

o x8 32 W. from ditto.

o 9< 10 £. from Conn, des Terns.

from ditto; • • • . . from Pins - - ss 3d 5 B. from dittot

from Pads - -

from Greenwich
from Paris - -

40 37 E. from ditto,

o 43 58 £. from a private letten

X X 10 £• from Phil* Tranf.

froin Paris --ssi 310E. from Conn, des Terns.

- from Paris - -

- frdm Stookolm
• from Paris - -

- froni Paris - r

-from Stoclcolm

•^ from Gteenwich

11 2 12 E. from Phi!. Tranf.

:o /6 27 W* from Swediflj ,a£ls,

:^ 19 17 E. from Phil. Tranf,

: z 27 28 £. from ditto.

; o 39 20 E. from SwediA a£^$,

i 1 13 35 £• from Phil. Trunf.

^ there were feveral o|)ferver^ fome places, I

ha^e therefore fet dc>^ the two extreme obfervations,

that I may afterwards take the mean of them.
One reafon, 1 apprehend, why the obfervers, evert

at the- fame p^ee, diffjer fome feconds in the time of
the contact, may arife from this, that &meof them

* In the Phil. Tranfa<9!ions it is at 9^ 46' 59", but that this

is a miflafce, in writingdown the minutes, may be eafily proved.

JU
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judged of the a>nta€t when there was no light be-

tween the limb of Venus and that of the Sun, others

did not imagine the contact to happen, till they loft

a part of the circumference of Venus : I fhall there-

fore fet down the difference between the obfervers, at

the fame place, that an eftimate may be formed of

the limit of this error.

//

Obfervers at Greenwich - 3 Difference in obfcrvation = o.

at Bologna - -- 4 -------=: 6#

* at Paris - - - 6 - « «''• • --zsiOr
at Sherburn Caftle a -- -- --•= 4.

at Cambridge - % ---^---==7
at Stockolm * - 2 - - - - - - -= 3

at Upfal ---3 -.------=:6
at Tornea - - 2 -------= 14

at Cape of G. Hope 2 - - - - - - - = 4
at Carlfcrona ^ Z - - - - - - - = 6.

Themean^ therefore, of all thefc comes out to be

= 6^^ 6, an error that may be committed in judging

of the contaft, even at the fame place.

After having computed the parallaxes of longitude

and latitude, on the fuppofition that the Sun's paral-

lax was = 8''4, for each of the above places, I

compared the obfervation at each place with the ob-

fervation at the Cape of Good Hope, and deduced the

Sun's parallax from each, as may be feen more fully

in the following table^^

M. de la Lande, in a letter to Mr. Maflcelyne, fays that

M. de la Caillc obferved with a Telefcope of Mn Dolland s

conftruaion, which was not well fitted up 5 it may, therefore,

be prefumed that there is fome miftake in the obfervation of

M. Maraldi, becaufe bis obfervation is later than that of M. de

la Caille, and differs fo confiderably from the reft.
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I

X.
/ n

9 39 5*^ C^P^ ^ ^ Cape.

I 13 35=D. M. I II Greenwich;

8 26 15 . 7 19
8 19 o Greenwich

7 IS

w 4

u
Sun*fi parallax ss 8, 42

9 39 5<^ ^'^P^ ^ '^ Cape.

I %% 7=:U. M« I 4 Leikear3#

8 7 43 . 7 la

8 o ai Leikeard •-|- 10

7 2Z
Sun*s parallax =s 8, 69

# /#

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape,

o 23 48=0. M. 13 Rome,

9 16 2 6 21

9 9 36 Rome + 5

6 a6
Sun's parallax srs 8, 61

10.

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape,
o I i5=D. M. a i8 Stockolm,
—II,- .1 III I II < "* '*-*»

9 38 35 8 26

9 30 10 Stockolm —

•

S »S
Sun''s parallax sss 8^ 48

//
13

2. j

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape.

I 17 36==D. M. t t^ ShirburJi.

8 aa 14 7 ao
8 15 12 Shlrburn

7 a

It— 18

/#

Sun*s parallax 8, 15

> / n

9 39 so Cape
I 4 a58sDrM*

8 35 as .

8 28 27 Pans

6 8 Cape.

54 Paris*

4
6 58 //

Sun*s parallax= 8; 42

tmjmmimmmmtmmnm

8.

/ /y
h t ff

9 39 5<^ Cape 6 8 Cape.

o 29 32s=:P.M, a 38 Drontheim

— 17

9 10 18

9 I 4.9 Drontheim

8 29
San's parallax rs 8, 23

II.

/ //

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape
o 2 i3as:D. M. a 26 Hernofand.

9 37 37 8 34
9 28 52 Hernofand

8 4S
Sun*s parallax sss 8, 68

y/

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape,

o J 4 52=0. M, a 30 Abo.

9 54 4*
9 4559 Abo

8 43

8 38

Sun's parallax rs 8, 58

14.

/ /»

9.39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape
o 23 3=sD. M. 3 5 Torneii

10 2 53 9 13
Q <:4 8 Tornea

Vol LII.

«4- a8

^ 4S 1/
Sun's parallax= 8, 07

4K

h ,

9 39 SO

JLIiS
8 as 45
8 i8 22

Cape. 6 8 Cape.

srD. M. xirSaviic-houfe.

7 19
Savlle-houfe

7 ^3

T 4

Sun's parallax ess 8, 57

6v

9 39 50
O 28 20j

t /»

9 II 30
6 4 57

6 33

Cape 6 8 Cape.

=:D, M. 29 Bologna.

6 37
Bologna — 4

Sun*s parallax ss 8« 41

t tf * tf

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape,

o 3 i5=:D. Mr % 21 UpfaU

9 36 3S„ . 8 a9
9 28 6Upfal

829 /#

Su«*s parallax =5 8, 50

MM*.

12
h

9 39 50 Gape
o 7 4as=D. M.

' *f

9 32 8

9 23 40 Calmar

6 8 Cape.

y 59 Calmar»

8 7

8 28
Sun's parallax ss 8« 86

IS-

/ /^

9 39 50 Cape 6 8 Cape,

038 5sssD. M. 2 59 Cajaneburg,

10 17 ^5 ,9 7
10 8,59 Cajaneburgh >4- II

s 56
Sun's parallax sac 8, 33
rtriMMMMMMWMMMPlHM

I £haU
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I fhall explain tHs table by the example of the

obfervation at Greenwich con^pared with the obfert*

vation at the Cape, which is the firft in the table.

9^ 39^ 50''^ is the mean of the times of the inter-

nal contaft obferved at the Cape, i** 13' 35^^ is the

difference of longitude between Greenwich and the

Cape, this being lubftra<9:ed from the time of the ob-

ferved contad at the Cape, leaves 8^ 26^ 15'''' for

the time the obfervers at Greenwich fhould have

£ccn the contad,. if there had been no parallax of

Venus 5 fubtraifting therefore the time of the obferv-

ed conta<3: at Greenwich from this time, the remaind-

er, 7^ 15^^ is the efFed of the parallaxes of longi-

tude and latitude at the two places of obfervation.

But the eiFeft of thefe two parallaxes at the Cape

on the fuppofition of the Sun*s parallax being= 8"

is= 6^ 8^^, by which quantity of time the obfervers

at the Cape ihould have feen the internal contad later

than at the center of the earth : and the efFedt of the

fame parallaxes at Greenwich is= i' 1 1'^ by which

quantity of time the obfervers at Greenwich fhould

have fcQn the internal contait fooner than at the

center of the earth. The fum therefore of thefe two
quantities is = f ig'\ by which quantity of time

the obfervers at Greenwich fhould have feen the in-^^

ternal contad fooner than the obfervers at the Cape

in abfolute time, had the Sun's parallax been =8^^4..

But the difference in abfolute time as found by ob-

fervation, as above, is only = f ^ S^'>
therefore the

Sun*s parallax, by fuppofition, viz. 8^^, 5, is to the

parallax of the Sun found by obfervation, as f ig'^

is to f 1 5'^ which gives 8^^ 42 for the Sun's paral-

lax, on the day of the tranfit, by this obfervation,

which
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which numbers and refult ara fet down In number

ift. and fo of all the reft in the table.

By taking a mean of the refults of thefe fifteen

obfervations, the parallax of the Sun, on the day of

the tranfit, comes out= 8^^ 47, and by rejefting

the 2d, the 8th, the 12th, and 14th refults, which

differ the moft from the reft, the Sun's parallax, on
the day of the tranfit, by the mean of the eleven

remaining ones is = 8^^ 52.

We have received from Sweden fcveral obfervatbns

of the total duration of the tranfit from the internal

contad at the ingrefs to the internal contact at the

egrefs, and alfo the observation of the fame duration

by M. Chappe at Tobolfk in Siberia, and by feveral

perimis in die Eaft Indies: but the d^erences between

thefe durations are too fmall to determine with any

accuracy, the Sun's parallax from them, by compar-

ing the duration at one place with the duration at

another place. The greateft difiference between them,

and the duration at Toboliflc (which is the leaft) a-

mounting only to n' ^o"^ and the leaft difference

amounting only to i^ 4^^ : in which fmall quanti-

ties the unavoidable errors of obfervation muft bear

a eonfiderable proportion, and yet by comparing fif-

teen total durations obferved at different places with

the total duration obferved at Tobolfk, I find the

following refults of the Sun's parallax from each

of them.

Cajaneburg
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//

9 50

9 00

9 50

9 50 The mean of thefe fifteen

875 refults gives the Sun's

II 00 — parallax 9'''', 56 rand if

10 75 — we rejeft four of them,

7 25 ^ which differ the moft
6 70 from the reft, the mean,

9 00 of the remaining eleven.

12 00 — gives the fun s parallax

14 QO — — 8^^, 69.

9 70
850
8 75 J

Cajaneburg

Calmar - •

Calcutta - -

Hernofand
Abo - - -

Stockolm -

Stockolm -

Upfal - . -

Upfal - . -

Upfal

Tornea - -

Tornea —
Madrafs -

G. Mount -

Tranquebar

However, on calculation by another method, I

find fo great an agreement between them, on the

fuppofition that the Sun*s parallax is == 8'^ 1., that I

have determined the Sun's parallax from them aifo, as

a corroboration ef the Sun s parallax being very ueariy

the fame as found by the obfervations of the internal

contaftj and this is done in fuch a manner that each

dbfervation of the total duration, at any one place,

determines the Sun's parallax independent of any ob-

fervation of the fame duratio^n made at any other

place, and in which an exad knowledge of the lon-

gitude, of the latitude, and of the time at the place

of obfervation is not required ; all that is neceffary to

be known is the time of duration from the internal

contact at the ingrefs, to the internal contadt at the

grefs, and that the clock moved equably during the

5 interval

V
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interval of the contads, and that the leaft diftance

of the centers of the Sun and Venus, as feen from
the center of the earth, is alfo known.
The method I have followed, in this enquiry, was

by finding the total duration at the center of the

earth : in order to find this, it was neceflfary to know
the leaft diftance of the centers of the Sun and Ve-
nus as feen from the center of the earth. By the mea-
furements of the diftance of the limb of Venus from
the Sun's limb taken at Savile-Houfe, and alfo by
the like meafurements taken by Mr. Haydon at

Lefkeard, I found, on the above fuppofition of the

Sun*s parallax, that the leaft diftance of the centers,

as feen from the center of the earth, was =29^ 32^^
The total duration, therefore, at the center of the
earth was 5^ 58^ i^^ I have compared the feveral

obfervations of the total duration with this central

duration, and from each I have determined the Sun's
parallax, as may be feen more fully in the following

table. I have inferted in this table the alteration of
duration by one fecond of the Sun's parallax at each
place, by which may be feen the quantity of error

in the determination of the Sun's parallax arifing from
any quantity of error in the obfervation.

The times of the tdtal duration at thofe different

places 1 have taken from the Phil. Tranfa(a:ions 5 only
thofe of Calmar and Cajaneburg I have taken from
the Sweediih ads y the internal contad: at the ingrefs

at Cajaneburgh, in thofe ads, is at 4^ 18^ 5^^ where-
as it ihould be at 4^ jg^^ 5^^ as may be eafily proved,

this being an error in writing down the minutes,

which has happened more than once in thefe obferva-

tions, occafioned by the hurry of writing down the

times of the obfervations. The obfervations in the

Eaft
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Eaft Indies I have taken from letters fent by the Eaft

India Company to the Royal Society. I have alfol^een

obliged to make a corredion of the minutes in the

obfcrvation at Tranquebar and at the Grand Mount, a

place -about 8 miks to the S. Weft of Madrafs.

I.

Caianeb.

2.

Calmar,

3-
Calcutta.

4-
F-Iernof.

5-
Abo,

6.

Tobolfk.

7-
Stockolm^

h
f It

5 58 1

7 34

8.
Stockolm

5 58 I

8 5

h , ,.

5 58 1

7 2}

h , ,.

5 58 I

7 3c

" < /» h ^ </

5 58 15 58 r
7 36 7 46i

h
/ / /

5 58 I

9 3

h • "

5 58 1

7 34

= Duration at the centre of the earth.

s=: Efteft of parallaxes, from a parallax of 8'', 5.

S 49 56

S 49 54

5 50 4t

5 so 3f;

5 5« 3J
5 50 36

S 5<^ ^5 5 50 »5
^ «;o 26

5 50 9

548 58

? 48 5<^

5 50 ^7

5 50 45

4. r8

5 50 271

5 50 42

4- 1-5'

3" »4'

ss: Duration from a parallax of 8 ", 5 of the Sun,

rr: Duration obferved.

— 2 — J 4- S + ,1 - 6 — 8 = Diff. of obfervation and a parallax of 8'', 5.

9048' o'' ^14. ^9' 30' 4*^ 4'( 5^43' 26° 50' 3^ ^4' = altitude of the Sun at ingrefs without refraftion.

57" S'^' S,3.; '^4"l 55'' 64" 54" 54" — Alteration of Duration by x'- of s parallax.

S'S'^S 8", 52! ^'V4<^ 8", 48* 8", 61 8", 63 8", i6 8 ",22 — Parallax of the fun from the obfervation.

9-
Upfal.

10.
Upfal. Upfah

12.
Tornea.

13.
Tornea,

14.
Madrafs.

15. 16.
G.MountjTranqueb

5 5« »

' 7 33

h / //

5 58 I

7 33

s 58 I

7 33

h / „
5 58 I

8 7

h

5 5« I

8 7
5 58 I

^ 33

h

s 58 I

6 33

5 58 I •—
' Duration at the center of the earth.

6 24 — Efteft of parallaxes, from a parallax of 8", 5.

-5 50 28

S 50 7

5 50 »8

5 50 2

5 «;o 28

5 i;x) »6
5 49 54
5 50 9

5 49 54
5 50 a'

5 51 28

5 51 43
5 5* 28

5 51 ao
5 5^^ 37 "~ Duration from a parallax of 8", 5 of the fun,

5 51 33 — Duration obferved.

— ai ^ 26 — 2 + 15 4. 27 4- 15 — 8 "—4— DifF. of obfervation and a parallax of 8 ", 5.

3'>a9 30 29' 3*^29' 9*^ 33' 9** 33' 29*' 27' *9*25' 28* 44' ss Altitude of the at ingrefs without refraftion.

54'' 54" •54'' 57// 57" 46" 46" 4^'' r= Alteration of duration by i" of ©» parallax.

8", 89 8^,98 8", 54 8", 24 %", 03 8", 17 8", 67 8", 59 = Parallax of the Sun from the obfervation.

This table explains itfelf. If v^e, therefore, take

the mean of the Sun's parallax arifing from each of

thofe fixteen total durations, it will be found =: 8^^

48, and if we rejedt the obfervations of number
7th, 8th, 9th, ioth, 1 2th, 13th, and 14th, which
differ the moft from the reft, the mean of the nine

remaining ones gives the Sun's parallax = 8^', 55,
agreeing, to a furprizing exaftnefs, with that found

4 by
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by the obfervations of the internal contad at the

'^4^-eobre™ao„.a.Tobo,fl.a„dC,:a„ebu.g,Icok

upon as very good ones, they differing in the total

duration only fix feconds; this error in obfervation,

from what is gone before, may be very eafily allowed.

The obfervation of the internal contact at the ingrefs

at Stockolm is, I believe, too foon, and the uncertain-

ty of this obfervation may be eafily granted, when it

is confidered, that the Sun was only 3 or 4 degrees

above the horizon at that time, and we find a differ-

ence of %^'' between the obfervers at Upfal, where

the fun was about the fame altitude. This, I appre-

hend, was owing to the undulation on the limb of
the Sun, occafioned by the vapours near the horizon

:

but the fame reafon cannot be given for the obferva-

tion at Tornea, where the Sun was about 10^ degrees

high, at the time of the internal contad at the in-

grefs, unlefs there was an undulation at that altitude

alfo, which may have been the cafe, though not

mentioned. I have reafon to believe that tt^ error

of obfervation at Tornea is at the egrefs, where in*

deed the tvra obfervers differ confiderably.

The parallax of the Sun being thus found, by the

obfervations of the internal contad at the egrefs,

= W\ 52 on the day of the tranfit, the mean ho^,

rizontal parallax of the Sun is = W^ 65.

I cannot help taking notice on this occafion, of a

method employed by fome aftronomers, of determin-^

ing the diameter of Venus by the duration of the

egrefs over the Sun's limb : for I am fully fatisfied,

that the beft eye, afSfled by the beft telefcope,

and in the beft and clearef): air, ^ould not fee the

very
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very laft contadl of Venus with the Sun's limb, but

muft have loft fight of it feveral feconds before fhe

really had left the Sun's limb ; and this will the more
plainly appear, when it is corifidered that every fecond

of the diameter of Venus took up about ig^^ of

time in paffing over the Sun's limb. And to fhew
this further, and in a ftronger light, I (hall mention

the following particulars. Mr, Canton meafured the

diameter of Venus, and found it —^ 58^^, but by his

duration of the egrefs, the diameter of Venus is

== 57^^, %i the fame diameter was meafured by my
felf af Saviie-houfe, and found = 59'^, but by the

duration of the egrefs obferved there, the diameter of

Venus is= ^W^^ 6. Mr. Mafon alfo at the Cape
meafured the diameter of Venus, which he found

= 59^^^j but by his duration of the egrefs her dia-

meter is found= ^j^\ o : and therefore I muft con-

clude that the diameter of Venus, found by the du-

ration of the egrefs, milft be always lefs than the

true diameter for the reafon given above. And, fince I

am upofl this fubjed:, I fhall likewife mention the times

of duration of the egrefs from feveral diameters of

Venus. If the diameter of Venus is fuppofed == s?"^
then the duration of the egrefs at London fhould have

been=: 18^, 9^^; if the diameter is= 58^'', then the

duration at London will be found =18^ aS^'i and if

the diameter is z=: 59 ^ then the duration of the egrefs

at London will be found =: 1 8' 47^^ The diameter

of Venus being= 50^^, and the diameter of the

Sun= 31'' 3I^^' the duration of the egrefs at Stock-

olm is= 18' 43^^ at Paris= 1 8^ 45'^ at the Cape

of Good Hope = 18' W^y and at Rome 18' 38^^

The duration of die egrefs at this Jaft place was ob-

ferved
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fervedss: 18' 31^^ and if we fuppole the diameter

of Venus :r= 58''^ and the diameter of the Sun

:^ 3^^ 33""^ t^^ duration of the egrefs at Rome will

belound=: 18^ i8^^ which duration being lefs than

the obferved duration, it, therefore, follows that the

diameter of Venus was more than 58''' on the day of

the tranfit, and the duration of the egrefs at Paris,

obferved by M. de la Lande and P. Clouet, by Mr.
Mallet and Mr, Bergman at Upfal, by M. Chappe at

Tobolfk, and by myfelf at Savile-PIoufe, prove the

fame thing.

Obfervttions of the tranfit of Venus and Mercury
over the Sun have been reckoned by aftronomers

(if the Sun's parallax is known) as very proper to

determine the differences of the longitudes of the

laces of obfervation, even in many Fefpe€ts prefera-

le to the observations of Jupiter's fatellites.^ I fliall

therefore fet down in the following table the longi-

tudes from Greenwich obfervatory of the different

places, where the late tranfit of Venus was obferved^

drawn from the faid obfervations.

Vol. LII. 4 L Places^
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Places.
"««•

Greenwich Obfervatpry

Shirburn Caftle - -

Lelkear4, Cornwal -

Paris - - ^ - -

Bologna, Italy - ^
}lpme - - -

Drontheim, Horw^y -

Upfal - - . - -

Stockolm - - - -

HernoTafid - - -

Caim^r « - - -

Abo - - ^ - -

Tornea - - - -

Cajaneburg - - -

Tobdlfk, Siberiia ^ -

Madrid - - ^ -

St. John's, Ne5»?ft>iindl.

Madrafs - « -. -

Rodrigues - - - «

Cape of Gmoi Hope -
Calcutta, Bengali
St. Pcterfburgh - -

Tranquebar - - -

Pondicherry - - -

Kingfton, Jamaica % -

Port Royal, Jamaica -

l^ongitude int^e

h f *f

OO 00
o 3

i8

%Q 9
o 45
P 49
44

r 10
1 1%

% II

% 5
i 28
I 36
151
4 32i

Q 13

3 31

5 20

4 12

I 13

S S3
2 I

S 18

5 IS

5 6

5 7

OP
47 Weft.

47 W.
1^0 Eaft..

15 E-

38 E.
i6 E.
16 E.

17 E.

7 '£•

as E.

18 t.
44E.
47 Ev

a6 W.
12 W.
10 £•

34 £•

31 E.

20 E.

8 £.

50 E*
52 W.
2 W.

I^atitude*

iw^

5^ 39
50 26

4® 50

44 n
4^ 53
€3 26

59 51

59 %^
60 38
56 40
60 27
65 50
64 13
^12
40 25

47 3^

19 40

33 55
%% 30

59 56
10 56
i I 56

22 N.

55 Nv
14 N,
36 N.
54 N,
10 N*
59 N.
301 N.
o m
30 N.
o N.

50 N.
30 N»
22 N.

N;
Q N.
o N.
40 South*

42 S.

o N.
o N.

30 N»

§ If the obfervation at Savile-Houfe is compared

with the obfervation of M, de la Lande at Paris, the

difference of longitude between the royal obfervatories

at Greenwich and Paris is =9' i6^^

* The latitude of this place was fent to the Royal

Society, but no longitude of it, and therefore the in-

ternal contad at Tobollk could not be compared with

that
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that at the Cape of Good Hope for the purpofe of

the Sun's pardlax.

-f Mr. profeflbr Winthrop went, at the expernce

of the province of Maflachufet*s-Bay, to St. John's

in Newfoundland, to obferve the tranfit of Venus,

which he did with great care, and as much exa(3rne(s

as the low fituation of the fun at that time would
permit. The internal contad: happened there at

4^ 47^ iy\ He had no other way of determining

his longitude from Greenwich, at that time of the

year, but by taking the diftance of a ftar from the

Moon, which gave him ^^ 20^ ^6^^ for his longitude

from Greenwich, and therefore his obfervation of the

internal contad could not be compared with the fame
obfervation at the Cape.

^ The longitude of Kingfton In Jamaica is deter-

mined by the obfervation of the tranfit of Mercury
over the Sun on the 25th of Odlober 1743 O. $•

mentbned in the Phil. Tranfadtions : the eftc^ of
theparallaxes is confidered, and here included.

The longitudes of Tornea and Madrafsare deter-

mined from the contadt at the egrefs, becaufe I have

good reafon to believe that the obfervation at the egrefs

at thefe two places was not correft, and the obferva-

tion of the conta<5t at the ingrefs is more certain than

that of the egrefs, and the obfervers at the ingrefs at

thefe two places agree to 2^\

The elements 1 made ufe of in the preceding cal-

culations are ^ ^ ^^

The Sun*s diameter ==031 31
The diameter of Venus — - — =:o 059
The horary motion of Venus ini ©

her path 1=^ 3 59> «

4 L 2 The
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The angle of the orbit of Venus 1 _^ n ' "

with the ecliptic --.---• ^J ^ 3^ ^^

The diftance of the centers of the"]

Sun and Venus as feen from the >=: o 9 32
center of the earth— - - - -J

The difference of the parallaxes!

of the Sun and Venus - -^ -1= ^ ^ ^ ^' 35

I ih all now give the method I followed In thefe

calculations.

In Tab. XIX. Fig, ift. Let FG reprefent the ho-

rizon, ZVH a vertical circle pjaffingthro' the center of

Venus, PVR a circle of declination, BV a circle of

latitude, E C the ecliptic^ O VN the orbit of Venus,

VL the parallax of altitude, VN the parallax of

lo gitude, LN the parallax of Latitude, ZVP the

angle of the vertical with the circle of declination,

BVP the angle of the equator with the ecliptic^

Z VB the angle of the vertical with the circle of

latitude, E VO the angle of the orbit of Venus with

the ecliptic, ZVO the angle of the orbit of Verius

with the vertical, ZP the complement of the lati-

tude of the place, VP the complement of the decli-

nation of the planet, ZPV the horary angle or dif-

tance of the planet from the meridian, ZV the com^
plement of the altitude of the planet.

In the triangle ZFV, the fides ZP and PV and

the angle ZPV are given, therefore the angle ZVP
may be found, and alfo the fide Z V, and as the par-

allax of altitude is to the horizontal parallax as the

cofine of the apparent altitude is to the radius, there-

fore LV is found. BVP added to or fubtraded from

ZVP, as the nature of the cafe requires, leaves the

angle
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angle ZVB| the angle ZVB fubtraaed from BVO
leaves ZVO=:to the angle of the orbit of Venus
with the vertical, ZYO==:LVNv Therefore in

the right-wangled triangle LNV, the angle LVN be-

ing given, and the fide LV, the fide VNj=: the par-

allax of longitude, and the fide L N, == to the paral-

lax of latitude, may be found. The parallax of lon-

gitude is reduced to time by knowing the horary

motion of Venus in her orbit or path. Thua the value

of one fecond of longitude is known in time. But
to reduce the parallax of latitude to time^ in Fig. zd.

Let ECP.reprefent the ecliptic^ Or B the path of
Venus over the Sun as feen from the center of the

earth, LRD the path of Venus as affe<3;ed by paral-

lax at any one place, C r the neareft diftance of the

centers of the Sun and Venus as feen from the cen-
ter of the earth, CR the neareft diftance of the

fame centers as feen from the place of obfervation,

Rr or NV the parallax of latitude, CS the Suns
femidiameter, VS the femidiameter of Venus, N-j
the difference of the femichords rv and RV, C V
and Ci; =: the difference of the femidiameters o!

the Sun and Venus.

In the right-angled triangles Crt? and CRV, two
fides are given, therefore the other fides rv and R V
mray be found the difference of thefe two fides N v
being reduced to time, by the horary motion of Ve-
nus in her path, will give the time anfwering to the

parallax of latitude. The parallax of longitude being
added to or fubtrafted from the Parallax of latitude,

as the cafe requires, will give the retardation or acce-

leration of the contaft at the place of obfervation,

after
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after or befira tifee contafl: as feen firoitt the ceHteir cf

tha earth.

In all die above Gafculatfiotis^ I have Confidered the

place of Venus, with tcfps^ to the center c>f the

Stifi, both in right afcenfion and declinition ; and I

have negle<9:ed the £ba^i<ms of feconds in the refults

of the pataUaxes of longitude and latitude, arid I have

always taken the fecond that was neareft to the frac--

tional part.

I take this opportunity of aequlinting the Royal

Society, that i have, by means of an achromic ob-

jcift-glafs micrometer of 40 feet focus adapted to a

refleding telefcope of two feet focal Length, , meafured

the leaft and greateft diaotctars of the Sadi and I find

the apogeal diameter 1=31^ z8'"i *ttd the perigeal

diameter =: 32^ 33 \

CI, Sme


